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By Marian Masone
Make no mistake: the Cannes Film Festival is the holy grail of festivals and film
markets. Obtaining a spot in one of this festival’s sections is special indeed. Since
many artists and media-makers reside in the borough, Brooklyn is always
represented at Cannes, and this year was no exception.
In fact, the festival opened with Midnight in Paris by Brooklyn native Woody Allen.
This was not the first time an Allen film opened the festival; his comedy Hollywood
Ending opened the festival in 2002, and Manhattan, The Purple Rose of Cairo, and
Hannah and Her Sisters all had red carpet screenings in the festival’s Palais.
But current residents have also found their way onto the Croisette. Two Brooklyn
filmmakers made appearances with feature films in official sections, while two other
directors found other paths — one in the festival’s Cinefondation, for emerging
filmmakers, and another in the festival’s market, an arena for film sales, big and
small.

Attending a major festival with a feature film is a big undertaking. This was
Johnson’s first trip to Cannes and the experience was, she said, just what people
said it would be.
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The Cannes experience is also an
expensive one. Without a distribution
company, Johnson had to pay for many
things for herself and her cast and crew
with her teacher’s salary.
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Return, by Boerum Hill’s Liza Johnson, was the only American film selected for the
Directors Fortnight section of the festival. Return is Johnson’s first feature film and
stars Linda Cardellini (“E.R.”) as a soldier returning home to the Midwest who can’t
share her wartime experience with her family. Communication fails, and she also
comes up against the drug culture that is rampant in the mid-section of the country,
as well as the financial crisis that has closed shops, companies and factories
across the country.

“It was a very intense experience because the film culture of France is so specific,”
she said. “It feels really good because people are paying attention and asking indepth questions. It feels, for a moment, like the world really values you, which is a
very nice feeling.” Since she was in the Directors Fortnight, she didn’t get the full
Cannes glamour treatment, but it’s hard to avoid it completely. To get to her sales
agent’s office, she said, she’d have to make a left “between Hermes and Bulgari;
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with her teacher’s salary.
“We rented a very nice apartment, but
while many actors in films that have
distributors may stay in a suite at the
Majestic (one of the tonier hotels on the
Croisette), we were staying in a reality
show-style apartment! But Linda
(Cardellini) said it was like our
production — scrappier, and a bit do-ityourself.”

Bay Ridge Eagle

For Sean Durkin, a founder of
Borderline Films, this was not his first
trip to Cannes, but it was his first time
in the section known as Un Certain
Regard, where he presented his film
Martha Marcy May Marlene. (Last year
he attended Cannes with a short film,
“Mary Last Seen,” in the Directors
Fortnight and won an award there.) We
asked Durkin to compare this year at
the festival with previous outings.

Susan Youssef, director of Habibi

“Every time we’ve been to Cannes it’s a
little different,” he said. “This time in Un
Certain Regard there’s a bigger
spotlight and being a feature film
director there’s also more attention.”
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Last year he was also at the festival as <<first < previous next> last>>
a producer of Two Gates of Sleep in
the Fortnight. “As a producer you can sit back and hide a bit,” he says, but with two
days of press interviews this year, hiding was not an option. The first day was
devoted to the French media, while the second day was about the international
press.
Durkin told us of journalists who would ask about his political views and how they
were reflected in the film. When he told them his political views weren’t a part of the
film, they would always seem quite disappointed.
Martha Marcy May Marlene is the story of a young woman (Elizabeth Olsen) who
returns to her family after time with a cult. Here, as in Return, experiences can’t be
communicated and the families of these characters become outsiders who cannot
relate. Durkin’s feature received much attention when it premiered at Sundance
earlier this year (as he won the directing award there), and it was picked up for
distribution by Fox Searchlight. So this film will be released in the U.S., most likely
October.
There are other ways to have one’s work seen at Cannes. Susan Youssef, who
was born in Bay Ridge, simply took Habibi, her just-finished, first feature film, to the
market to try to find a sales agent who could help the film get international
distribution. The film hasn’t begun to make festival screenings yet, but a sales
agent is important to have right from the beginning, as they can help get a film seen
by festivals as well as distribution companies around the world.
Youssef is a truly independent filmmaker. Habibi, a Palestinian production, was
made without support from institutions or production companies. “I’m very proud of
what I did,” she said. And she did everything — write, produce, direct what might
be the most independent Palistianian feature to date. And sometimes the
networking pays off: Dubai Entertainment and Media Organization have come on
as co-producers.
Even student filmmakers can find their way to Cannes. If student films are
accepted, students more than just screen time for their film. They are encouraged
to see other films in the festival (so they’ve all “walked the red carpet,” as they say),
and attend brunches and meetings so these young filmmakers can talk with festival
programmers, producers and others.
A few U.S. student filmmakers had films accepted into the Cinefondation’s student
film section and among them was Simao Cayatte — born in Portugal, but now a
student at Columbia University, living on the border of Williamsburg and Bushwick.
His short film, “The Trip,” was inspired by a Portuguese short story.
“I’ve received attention for the short film and have been able to talk to people about
other work. It’s been more than I could hope for.” He’s working on a script for his
first feature film.
Four filmmakers, four different experiences of one festival — and each one at a

Four filmmakers, four different experiences of one festival — and each one at a
different point in the long journey of getting films to the screen.
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